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New Cell Phone Contract

w ith the advent of a new cell phone contract comes new and lower rates,

enhanced cell phone coverage, plus additional CommNet Cellular staff

dedicated to the State Term Contract. There are a few issues

all agencies must address as we move into the early months of the new

contract. If you have access to the Internet, you have access to all of the

new rates, terms and conditions at www.state.mt.us/doa/ppd/ . The site

will also have directions for new activations and disconnects. If you do not

have access to the Internet, or if you have questions the website did not

answer, contact Les Smith, of the Telecommunications Bureau (contact info

at end of article). You may also contact Kati Ogle, the CommNet Cellular

Project Manager, at 406-431-2010.

CommNet Cellular is prepared to move all State cell phones over to the new

rates. Due to billing cycles, the new rates may become effective some time

during the cycle. Watch for the new rate and if the reduction is not reflected

in your monthly or airtime rates, do not hesitate to contact Kati. The Cell

Phone Contract is an exclusive contract with CommNet Cellular. There are

a some agencies that were granted a variance during the last contract period

and are presendy receiving some of their cell phone service from other

vendors.

All agencies need to be in compliance with the exclusive contract with

CommNet and are advised to discontinue cell phone service with other

vendors as soon as it is feasibly possible. If after reviewing the Cell Phone

Contract you feel you have a unique cell phone coverage need, please

submit any requests for a variance to the contract in writing to Les Smith.

To obtain cell phone service from CommNet, reference the web site for

at-a-glance information. To expedite your new cell phone service

request, be prepared to provide written authorization such

as a purchase order or a letter of authorization with the

appropriate signamre from within your organization.

For more information contact Les Smith of the Tele-

communications Bureau at 444-1203, ZIP! or e-mail

at lsmith@mt.gov.
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Agency Readiness

Barbara Thomas (Fish, Wildlife & Parks) is assistingMT
PRRIME in preparing for successful implementation of

the PeopleSoft modules by managing the Agency

Readiness Plan. The plan identifies areas where agency

readiness is critical for implementation ofMT PRRIME
and areas that must be in order by a certain date for the

project to succeed. The document identifies a process

that can be used by agency staff and the MT PRRIME
team, to assess agency readiness and identify those

areas in need of additional attention, direction, or

resources.

Barbara will be meeting with each agency lead associate,

bimonthly until June 1 999. Together they will review the

elements of the plan, discuss the readiness criteria each

agency must address in order to implement the

modules by their identified release date, and provide

up-to-date information from the functional application

teams to be shared with section coordinators. She will

also develop a list of agency frequendy asked questions

for distribution to the MT PRRIME team leaders of

Finance, Human Resources, Information Technology,

and Change Management.

For supplemental information see the MTPRRIME
website at http://www.state.mt.us/doa/mt prrime/

montpri.htm.

Training has begun

In order to implement the budget module as soon as

possible, MT PRRIME divided the training into three

sections: Executive Planning Process (EPP), Capital

Projects, and Budget. EPP and Capital Projects training

was conducted earlier this year and Budget preparation

begins several months prior to Legislative session to

ensure section readiness.

The largest training segment took place July 1-17 when

346 individuals were trained using four sites. Eleven

individuals, in addition to MT PRRIME staff, conducted

the training:

Ann Bauchman

Doug Booker

Ann Danzer

Greg DeWitt

Jane Haniman

Bill Hangas

JanDee May
Jim Turner

Mike Walsh

Connie Welsh

Joyce Zahn

Department of Namral Resources

& Conservation

Department of Military Affairs

Department of Environmental

Quality

Legislative Branch, Fiscal Division

Office of Budget and Program

Planning

Department of Fish, Wildlife

and Parks

Department of Justice

Legislative Branch, Fiscal Division

Office of Budget and Program

Planning

Office of Budget and Program

Planning

Department of Health and

Human Services

The next software module to be implemented is Asset

Management, which is first of nine PeopleSoft modules

that will be activated by July 1999. Asset Management

training is scheduled to take place from August 10

tiirough die 28*.

Agency lead associates and training coordinators have

been notified of the prerequisites for all PeopleSoft train-

ing. If you're planning on using the new software,

Microsoft Word and Excel are prerequisites. If you are

not a current Word or Excel user, contact your training

coordinator because you'll need the training at least thirty

days prior to attending Asset Management. Additionally,

complete the PeopleSoft version 6 pre-class navigation

mtorial, available on the LAN or Internet. Your training

coordinator has instructions.

For more information contact Anita Varone of MT
PRRIME at 444-201 3, ZIP! or e-mail at avarone@mt.gov.
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YEAR 2000 Progress Report

'M
ontana State Government agencies are making

progress in correcting computer systems to ensure

they uill operate properly in the 21" century. On
July 1, there were 712 computer systems being tracked

for Year 2000 compliance and the State is slighdy ahead

of schedule. Agencies projected that 292 systems would

be compliant by July 1, 1998, and there are actually 297

compliant systems. The graph shows Montana's progress

compared to our own projections. The projections and

reports will be represented on a monthly basis for the

remaining 1 8 months until the rollover to the next mil-

lennium. The graph also shows that we are expecting to

make steady progress through October 1999 at which

point nearly all systems are projected to be compliant.

The computer systems are divided into High, Medium
and Low priorities based upon the level of impact a

failure of such systems would have on the agencies and

the cidzenry at large. Of the 220 High priority systems,

79 are compliant as of July 1, 1998. This is five short of

the 84 systems that were projected to be compliant by

that date. The graph depicts the progress made towards

correcting the High Priority systems.

For more information the Year 2000 problem, contact

G. Scott Lockwood of the Policy, Development &
Customer Relations Bureau at 444-2655, ZIP! or e-mail

at slockwood@mt.gov.

Montana's progress compared to projections
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ITMC July Meeting

The Information Technology Managers Council

(ITMQ meets monthly to review information

technology issues that affect state government

The group continues to be updated on recruit-

ment and retention issues. Year 2000 efforts, MT
PRRIME and the Exchange e-mail project each

month. The group also heard information on the

Compaq/Digital merger and the new RFP pro-

cedures.

Minutes of the meeting are available

\guest\itmcinfo\minute98 or on the ISD
website at http://www.state.mt.us/isd/

groups/ITMC.

For more information on ITMC, contact Wendy

Wheeler of the Policy, Development and Cus-

tomer Relations Bureau at 444-2856, ZIP! or e-

mail at wwheeler@mt.gov.

August Calendar of Events

^% Information Technology Managers
^^ Council (ITMC), 8:30-10:30am

Rm 111, Metcalf Bldg.

^^ Information Technology Advisory
^^ Council (ITAC), 8:30am-12pm,

Rm 111, Metcalf Bldg.

^m Public Safety Communications

Council, 9am-3pm, Rm 312-1,

Capitol Bldg.

^9 SummitNet Executive Council (SEC)

l:30-4pm, DPHHS Auditorium-

METNET Site

September

^fc Information Technology Managers
^^ Council (ITMC) 8:30-10:30am

Rm 111, Metcalf Bldg.
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Third Party Tools

Using third party tools via ODBC (Open Database Con-

nectivity) to access Oracle databases is a fast and easy

way to get data from Oracle tables. If the primary sys-

tem reports and forms meet all user needs, it may be the

only way without a significant system modification. If

the user needs are one-time or changing frequently, then

system modifications are impractical. That leads users

to other database access tools which can lead to problems.

Recendy we experienced how this problem can occur.

A power user developed a Loms Approach query and

reports front end for one of our Oracle databases. Some

of the query fields were not set to read-only and users

with update rights were inadvertendy updating the data-

base by browsing or searching. Fortunately, some alert

users found unusual records soon after the changes were

made, and the unintended changes were minimal. After

some effort, the erroneous changes were corrected and

no serious damage was done.

How could this have been prevented? Several ways, none

of which is the perfect solution:

1. The database could be controlled so that only

system software can access the database. This is

an effective solution, but may prove too restrictive.

The interface must meet all user needs, or be modi-

fied whenever needed (usually not a trivial task).

Often, as users gain access to a system, they dis-

cover data mining ideas they never dreamed of pre-

viously. You realistically cannot do a re-write every

time a user says, "Gee, you know I would like to..."

2. The database user role could be set to read-only

for all tables. This is a good method to use only if

your database tables are electronically populated

from another source. But, since most databases are

populated by users this method often cannot be used,

or can only be used partially by creating read-only

roles for most users, and other roles for update per-

sonnel. Then update personnel should be trained to

understand that they're capable of making inadvert-

ent changes if they use other tools.

3. Tell users not to use other unapproved access

tools. Restricting access this way is possible with a

small user base, although one above is more secure.

4. Use the developed system in-

terface to change user roles on

the fly. In this case, all users are

given read-only roles initially. When
selected users log in using the developed

system, their roles are changed, so they are

given update rights to selected tables. This is a

predy good solution, although it does add a bit of

coding to your primary interface.

5. Use Oracle Discoverer. This toolset includes the

Oracle Browser that is a read-only reporting tool.

Its fairly easy to use, has an export function, and

does not require an ODBC cotinection. But, at $700

per end user it may not be feasible.

We use methods 1,2,4, and 5 above for different Oracle

databases in the Legislative Branch. There undoubtedly

are other viable methods too.

In the end, it comes down to making sure you under-

stand your table's rights, and how your users need to use

the data. There are many options, with strengths and

weaknesses to each. With some planning you should be

able to find a solution that will meet diverse user needs,

while maintaining database integrity'.

For more information contact Steve Eller of the

Legislative Branch at 444-3590, ZIP! or e-mail at

seller@mt.gov.

Oracle Designer/2000

Entity Relationship Diagrammer

The ER Diagrammer is a modeling tool used for

defining the information needs of a business or organi-

zation. The ER involves identifying things of importance

in an organization (entities), the properties of those

things (attributes) and how they are related to one

another (relationships). The ER Diagrammer provides a

tool for creating ER diagrams, access to the Repository,

and access to the Database Design Wizard, auto layout

facilities for automating the improvement of the layout

and access to other related Designer/2000 tools

including the Matrix Diagrammer.
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Starting ERD and creating a new ERD

^ Click on the Entity Relationship icon. Choose File, New.
" Click on the Entity icon, the Create Entity dialog box

appears. T\pe in the appropriate name and short name.

Click OK, the entit)' appears. Repeat for all the entities

needed. Click on the appropriate relationship icon (i.e.

M to O) *see below. Click from one entity to another

depending on their relationship. Type in the appropriate

relations (verbs), click OK

Relationship names can be moved by pointing and drag-

ging them. Double click on the entities to define their

attributes. Click on the Attributes tab. Type in the names

and sequences (usually in increments of 5). Move the

scrollbar for other columns. Fill in the Opt (optional).

Format, MaxLen (maximum length) and the Primary

columns with the appropriate data. Click OK.

Entities. An entity is an item of significance, whether

real or conceptual, about which the business or system

being modelled needs to hold information. Entities are

displayed as softboxes on a diagram, and can display

details such as attributes.

Attributes. An attribute is any detail that serves to qualify,

I
identify, classify, quantify' or express the state of an en-

tity. Each occurrence of an entity can have only one

value for each attribute at any one time.

Symbol

#
*

Description

Unique Identifier (UID)

Mandatory Attribute

Optional Attribute

Relationships. The properties of a relationship deter-

mine the optionality and cardinality' of both ends of the

relationship and also the names of those relationship

ends. The correct position for many-to-one relationship

ends displays the many ends of relationships at either

the upper or left-hand end of the relationship. A rela-

tionship that goes to and from the same entity is called a

recursive relationship (peg's ear).

Optionality. Defines whether this end of the relation-

ship is optional or mandatory

Optional (may be)

Mandatory (must be)

Cardinality. Defines whether the other end of the rela-

tionship is single or multiple.

For information or assistance on using Oracle Applica-

tions contact these people of the Systems Support

Bureau: Barry Fox at 444-5895, ZIP! or e-mail at

bfox(^mt.gov; Steven St. John at 444-2910, ZIP! or

e-mail at sst)ohn(^mt.gov; Tony Noble at 444-2922,

ZIP! or e-mail at taoble@mt.gov.
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Invite Yourself

We've all done it. Come on, you can admit it. You

schedule a meeting in ZIP! and forget to invite your-

self Then you have to go back to your calendar and

manually post the meeting.

Oudook's scheduling feature automatically adds the

event to your calendar when you schedule a meeting.

Say goodbye to inviting yourself to your

own meeting.

Calendar Views

While ZIP! provides options for \l

viewing a personal or resource cai- "

endar, the views are limited com-

pared to Oudook. ZIP! supports the

daily, weekly, monthly and annual

calendar views but that's all. Oudook allows the user

to gready expand their options.

Access your weekly calendar, the tasks and a two-

month calendar all at the same time.

View the current week and what may be coming

up in the month to come. There are many ways

to personalize your calendar views. The only lim-

its are your imagination.

For additional information or

questions regarding this article,

please contact Lisa Carson of

End User Systems Support at

444-1542, ZIP! or e-mail at

lcarson@mt.gov.
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Outlook 98

E-mail Migration Procedure

A
procedure is currently being tested to allow users

to send approximately 50 messages from

ZIP!Office to Oudook. Why so few? Example -

Let's assume that during a 1 -week period, 200 users in

the Department of Commerce convert to Oudook 98.

In diis case 10,000 messages per user (50 x 200=10,000!)

will be sent across the network. This is in addition to

messages sent and received normally during the same

time frame. If there were no limit, the network would

be overwhelmed with e-mail traffic.

End-user's time was a factor in determining this proce-

dure. It is going to take time to send 50 messages from

ZIPlOffice to Oudook; then open and file them once

they are received in Oudook. Start getting prepared

NOW- the conversion is closer than you think.

Important information will not be

lost. You have the option of print-

ing out any pertinent information or

you can save important messages

out to a DOS file. But the emphasis

is on IMPORTANT.

Any attachments currendy in your

intray or folders should be stored to

a Network drive where it can be

backed up. Most files dealing with

your position should be in a spot

where others in your work unit can

get to them. If you have important

files in a folder relating to a project

and you are on vacation - no one

can easily access the information.

The e-mail migration procedure will

be documented and distributed dur-

ing Oudook training classes. Training will be mandatory

and the tuition will be at no cost to each agency.

The Helena College of Technology- University of Mon-

tana is gearing up for the number of Oudook training

classes to be scheduled. Once your agency's conversion

date is set, you will be scheduled for a 3-hour training

session. Instructor-led training will also be held at sev-

eral sites across the state to accommodate "remote" us-

ers. Computer-based training and training handouts will

be made available to remote users unable to attend the

instructor-led training sessions.

If you have any questions or concerns regarding the mi-

gration to Oudook 98, please contact Sue Skuletich of

the End User Support Section at 444-1392, ZIP! or e-

mail at sskuletich@mt.gov.

Internet E-mail Domain

T

state.mt.us or mt.gov

'he Exchange Team has determined through

Internet e-mail and DNS testing that we will be

able to process Internet e-mail with either

domain name — mt.gov or state.mt.us. This will give

agencies maximum flexibility in making the transition.

By using the Microsoft Exchange Internet Mail Con-

nector we can have all incoming Internet mail for both

domains (mt.gov & state.mt.us)

routed through Exchange and on

to ZIP! if necessary. This will also

enable ZIP! users to reply to Internet

mail (they can't currendy do this with

the existing e-mail system).

50x200=10.000
Messages!

Outgoing Internet mail will be given

a reply to address of state.mt.us,

regardless of whether it was sent

from ZIP! or Exchange. This change

will take place in August when we

implement the first Exchange pilot.

The InterNIC (Internet Network

Information Center) is the organi-

zation responsible for registering

and maintaining the com, edu, gov,

net, us, and org domain names. The

InterNIC is pressuring the state to

suntch to the new domain (state.mt.us), so ISD will need

to work with agencies to select an appropriate "drop

dead" date, for the mt.gov domain, sometime in the

future. However, the e-mail system can handle either

address, so this should allow a smooth transition.

Agencies can schedule printing of business cards, letter-

head, etc and begin advertising their new e-mail addresses

anytime during this transition.

For more information contact Kyle Wynn of the

Systems Support Bureau at 444-2859, ZIP! or e-mail at

kwynn@mt.gov.
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Presentation Tips - Handouts

Fortifying your presentation with handouts is a good

idea when done right:

Concise. Clear copies that are to the point and

amplify your key points.

Timing. To avoid having people read while you are

presenting, distribute only those sections you are

ready to present. (Color-coding works weU here.)

Supplements. (Article reprints, proposals etc.) Dis-

tribute at the end of your presentation.

Organize. Before the presentation, prepare your

materials and have a few extra copies on hand.

Notes pages. Leave plenty of room for notes.

Design. Maintain your design in your handouts.

Too big for slides. This is a great way to handle

those large spreadsheets etc. that won't fit on a slide.

Minimize. Keep the number to a minimum. Use

both sides of the paper to reduce bulk and waste.

Before you give the presentation, you have to create it.

In past issues of ISD News <& Views we worked on open-

ing a presentation and creating a tide slide (April 1998),

text slides (May 1998), organization charts (June 1998)

and Tables (July 1998). This month we'll explore Graphs.

Graphs are an easy way to show data. They can show

trends without overwhelming your audience.

To begin, use the techniques we learned in earlier

lessons, choose the graph from the autolayout menu and

double click on the placeholder. The datasheet appears.

It looks like most spreadsheets where you can enter data.

Data can be imported, or you can cut and paste from

other applications if you match the number of cells cut

to the number pasted. We'll use the data from the previ-

ous table slide.

It's easiest to delete the data in the datasheet and then

enter new data. Click on the cell in the upper left corner

to select all the cells and hit delete. Now enter the data.

The months and years go in the first row of cells below

the letters. The data goes below it. Notice how the graph

starts building as you enter the data. It has also inserted

a July 94 but with no data. This is the software alerting

you to a possible omission of data. We'll fix that later.

Close the datasheet by hitting the View Datasheet icon

(boxed in the illustration). If you need to change data

later, use this icon, change the data and the graph will

update automatically. Now we'll fix the errors.

1. Remove the legend and make it an axis label.

Go to Chart
|
Chart Options

|
Legend. Click the

Show Legend button. In the same Chart Options

submenu, select Tides and enter Activations' in the

Value (Z) axis box and click OK. Now we have a

tide for the axis but it has stretched the entire chart.

With the tide still selected, rotate it 90 degrees by

going to Format
|
Selected Axis Tide

|
Alignment

and then enter '90' in the degrees box. You can also

change the font size etc. with this submenu. Hit OK.

2. Remove July 94. Go to Chart
|
Chart Options

|

Axis and select Category under the Primary

Axis
I
Category (X) Axis option. Click OK.

3. Add data labels to the bars. Go to Chart
|
Chart

Options
I

Data Labels and select Show Value and

OK. The labels are too close to the bar to read well.

4. Change the font and position of the data labels.

Click on any data label. They are all now selected.

Go to Format
|
Selected Data Labels

|
then

Font
I

Effects
|
Superscript and click OK Click off

the graph to return to the PowerPoint application.

You can make more changes to the graph. Experiment

with Chart Types, Color and Fonts. Most changes are

done through the two menus. Chart and Format

Next month we'll explore the many Draw functions.

For more information about this article contact Trap-

per Badovinac of the Policy, Development & Customer

Relations Bureau at 444-4917, ZIP! or e-mail

at tbadovinac@mt.gov. For user support, contact the

Customer Support Center at 444-2000.
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Squishing and Stretching Text
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Word 97 has plenty of fonts, including slim fonts for

squeezing lots of text into small places and wide fonts

for making small headlines look bigger. But sometimes,

don't you wish you could make one of your regular-size

fonts slimmer or wider—so that your slim or wide text

would match the rest of your document?

Well, Word 97 makes your wish come true with a litde

feature called font scaling. It works like this:

Select the text you want to stretch or squish.

Choose Format + Font.

In the Font dialog box, click the Character Spacing

tab.

In the Scale drop-down list, either select one of the

options provided or enter your own value (values

over 100 percent stretch the characters; values un-

der 100 percent squish them). Click OK.

Word stretches or squishes your text. You're now a

mighty text-morphing ninja Word user.

If you like this feature—and it does come in handy a

LOT—^you're going to want easier access to it than you

can get through the Word menu. So why not add it to

your ever-present Formatting toolbar, as follows:

Make sure your Formatting toolbar is displayed: Right-

click any toolbar and, if Formatting is not checked in

the shortcut menu, click it to select it.

Again, right-click any toolbar and choose Custom-

ize from the shortcut menu.

In the Customize dialog box, click the Commands
tab.

In the Categories list, select Format.

In the Commands list, find the Character Scaling

button and drag it to your Formatting toolbar.

In the Customize dialog box, click OK.

Now you can stretch and squish text with just a couple

of clicks. This is bad news for your text but good news

for you.

This article was obtained from TipW^'orld at

www.tipworld.com . For more information concerning

this article, contact Irvin Vavruska of End User

Systems Support at 444-6870, ZIP!, or e-mail at

ivavruska@mt.gov. For questions about

Microsoft Word, please contact your

agency support staff, the Microsoft Office

Assistant, or the ISD Customer Support

Center at 444-2000.

Converting Muitipie

WordPerfect fiies

If you have many simple WordPerfect docu-

ments (ver 5.x or 6.x) and you want to con-

vert all of them to Word 97, there is a short-

cut but it comes with a catch. (Please see

Caution and Notes below). There is a

Microsoft supplied Wizard that allows you

to process a batch of conversions without

opening each one.

Caution. This works well on simple

WordPerfect documents ONLY. It will not

work on merge documents or macros. Be

sure to check the converted document to

verify layout and format.

The StartConversionWizard is needed to do

the batch conversions. Run it by opening the

ConvertS.wiz file, located in the Office\

Macros subfolder

Note: The ConvertS.wiz file is not installed

during a typical setup. To install this wizard,

call your LAN Administrator, or you can do

this yourself by reninning Office 97 Setup.

To run Office 97 Setup you will need to know

where Office was installed from (the Net-

work, CD, or OEM) once you find this in-

formation make sure you have access to the

media from where semp was run. Run the

Setup.exe program, choose Add/Remove,

choose Microsoft Word and click on Change

Options. Choose Wizards and Templates

then click on Change Options. Choose

Select All, then OK, OK again, finally

Continue to continue with the installation.
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Before you run the StartConversionWizard, check to

ensure that the necessary text converters and graphics

filters are installed. If the appropriate converters and

filters are not installed, rerun Setup, choose Add/Re-

move, and install the converters and filters you want.

To use the StartConversionWizard, do the foDowing:

File
I

Open.

Locate and open the ConvertS.wiz file. Typically this

file is located in the C:\Program Files\Microsoft

Office\Office\Macros subfolder.

If you get a warning dialog box, click Enable Mac-

ros. The Wizard starts automatically. Without the

warning, go to the next step.

Click the button next to A Batch Conversion of Files.

Click the Next button.

On the To/From panel, select one of the following

options:

Convert From Another Format to Word.

Convert From Word to Another Format

(Optional) If you want to change conversion op-

tions, click the Options button, make your changes,

and then click OK.
Click Next.

On the Folder Selection panel, cUck the Browse

button next to Source Folder, select the folder that

contains the files you want to convert, and click OK.

Note: It is recommended that you create a new folder

to save the converted files in. The new file extension is

.doc. WordPerfect uses .doc for WordPerfect data files

and some people use that extension for other files.

Click the Browse button (next to Destination Folder),

select the folder where you want to copy the con-

verted documents, and click OK.

Note: If you are converting a large number of docu-

ments, do not select the root directory, C:\.

Click Next.

On the File Selection panel, double-click the file

names of the documents you want to convert, or

cUck Select All.

Click Next.

Click Finish.

When the wizard finishes converting your docu-

ments, click Yes to do another conversion or click

No to close the wizard.

Close the ConvertS.wiz file.

The files have been converted and placed in your

selected folder and renamed to {filename}.doc.

If you have any questions or need help with this issue,

contact Mike Moller of End User Systems Support at

444-9505, ZIP! or e-mail at mmoller@mt.gov.

Excel 97

Where did all the text go?

Ptoblem— When you type text in a cell in an

Excel worksheet, only the first part of what you

type actually appears in the cell Or, all the text

appears, but isn't contained in one cell. You want

the entire contents of the cell to display at once,

and to appear in one cell only.

Reason— The text is longer than the width of

the cell, and the cell has not been formatted to

wrap text

Solution— To view the entire contents of the

cell at once, format it to wrap text Once you do

so. Excel wraps the text onto a new line (retain-

ing the width of the cdl) and all the contents

can be seen at once.

To Wrap Text:

1. Select the cell or range of cells that contain

the text that you want to display as wrapped

text

2. On the Format menu, click Cells, and then

click the Alignment tab. Select the Wrap text

check box.

3. Before you exit the Format CeUs dialog

box, you may want to specify the vertical

alignment for cells. Excel will automaticaUy

assign the vertical alignment as bottom, but

you may prefer to assign top. Just click Top

in the Vertical list, and then click OK.

The shortcut for the Format Cells dialog box is

CTRL+1 or Right Click on the highlighted cell

or group of cells.

For more information concerning this article,

contact Heidi Mann of End User Systems

Support at 444-2791, ZIP! or e-mail at

hmann@mt.gov. For questions regarding Excel,

please contact your agency support staf^ your

Office Assistant or the ISD Customer Support

Center at 444-2000.
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VBATutor - A Free VBA Tutorial

Use
this set of ten tutorials, all in Microsoft Word

format, to teach you more about Visual Basic for

Applications. VBA Tutor includes ten lessons and

three exercises automated by macros to help you learn

the basics of VBA.

If you would like a copy of the VBATUTOR files diey

are available on the ISD Value Added Server at

\guest\windows\winaddon\95addons\vbatutor. If

you don't access to the VAS contact Denny Knapp of

End User support via ZIP!, at 444-2072, or at

dknapp@mt.gov.

(

MultiRen - Windows Freebie

This month's free utility is drawn from the PC
Magazine download archives. MultiRen enhances

Windows Explorer with a sophisticated multiple

rename capability. To access MultiRen, select two or more

files from within Explorer, right click for the context

menu, and select "Multiple Rename". In addition to the

standard wildcard characters, MultiRen supports special

commands that add sequential numbers to filenames,

force upper or lower case, and more.

To install MultiRen, place its component files

(MultiRen.dll, MultiRen. hip, MultiRen. cnt, and

RSemp.exe) in the directory of your choice. Launch

MRSetup.exe, then click the "Install MultiRen" button.

MultiRen is now ready to use. The program neither

requires nor creates any additional files, though it does

create some registry entries.

MultiRen Help ©1998 Ziff-Davis, Inc. MultiRen, Ver-

sion 1.0 Copyright (c) 1998 Ziff-Davis Publishing Com-

pany Written by Gregory A. Wolking First Published in

PC Magazine, US Edition, June 9, 1998

If you would like a copy of MultiRen, the files are

available on the ISD Value Added Server at guest\

windows\winaddon\95addons\multiren. If you

don't access to the VAS contact Denny Knapp of End

User support via ZIP!, at 444-2072, or at

dknapp@mt.gov.

Change Your Printer loon

If
you have used Office97 software, you know the

printer icon for Microsoft Word, Excel, and other

Office products goes direcdy to the printer while

Word Perfect offers some options first. This icon but-

ton bypasses certain information that you can get using

the menu commands. E.g. Copies to print, what printer

to go to, and many other options much like the screen

you would see when printing in Word Perfect. This ar-

ticle shows how to customi2e the button and add it to

the toolbar.

Right click on the toolbar.

Select Custorruze from the drop down menu.

Select the Commands tab.

Scroll down the Commands scroll bar until you see

a printer icon followed by Print.

Click and hold on the icon followed by Print.

Move the mouse until you see a black line in front

of the other Print icon.

Release the mouse button to add the button to your

toolbar.

Right click on the second printer icon.

Click on Delete from the drop down menu. To en-

sure just one print icon in your toolbar.

Click on the Close button on the Customize win-

dow.

Test the printer icon.

If you have any questions or need help on anything in

this article please contact Brian Clark of End User Sys-

tem Support at 444-0751, ZIP! Or e-mail me at

brianc@mt.gov.
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Media Based Training (MBTl

As Information Technology professionals we need to

keep pace with the ever changing IT industry. Advances

in technology are coming at us with an ever-increasing

speed. Magazine articles may alert us to the change but

the concrete information is harder to come by. Self-paced

training becomes a very valuable resource and it's avail-

able now.

A VCR is needed. Most of the courses are deliv-

ered on video, but some are muld-media on CD-

ROM. The information is presented in a very

professional manner using various teaching

methods including diagrams and real life examples.

The accompanying workbook provides the course

in written form and after each section quizzes you

on what has been covered.

Sign up. Contact Trapper Badovinac or Diana

MacDonald via ZIP! to request a course. Include

your name, phone number and Agency.

Pickup. You can pick up the course in Room 222

of the Mitchell Building or it can be deadheaded to

you.

How Long? The checkout period is two weeks.

What's Available? The course description of each

course can be found on the VAS at guest\training

\CT_Video\T3_VAS.rtf. If you are an Approach

user you can check on the current availability of any

course by accessing the read-only file on the VAS at

guest\training\CT_Video\videodb.apr (pass-

word Montana).

How Much? There is no charge.

Who is eligible? Any state employee.

Course Series: Cisco Router Configuration

Course Code: 2.06.01

Course Title: Cisco Internetwork Operating System (lOS)

This course will introduce you to Cisco's Internetwork

Operating System (lOS). The lOS is a command line

interface used to configure a Cisco router. You will learn

how the various memory components interact with the

lOS and configuration files. Next, you will explore the

various modes of operation. These modes are used to

view router information, or to make changes in the router

configuration. Learn the important commands associ-

ated with the running and start-up configuration files.

The lOS also has a rich set of features such as short cut

commands and context sensitive help. This course will

step you through these features. Finally, you will learn

how to telnet between Cisco routers.

Part 1 of 3: Cisco Router Configuration

Prerequisites: 2.01.01-2.01.08 and 2.04.01- 2.04.03

Technical Difficulty: 12 3 4 5

Estimated completion time of this course: 1 hour,

45 min (Video: 45 min + Workbook: 60 min)

Course Code: 2.06.02

Course Tide: Configuring Protocols on a Cisco Router

In this course you will learn how to configure a Cisco

router. The course will begin with global configuration

items such as changing the router's host name and pass-

words. You will then learn the difference between a net-

work protocol and a routing protocol; the differences

between distance vector algorithms and link state rout-

ing algorithms; how to configure routing protocols such

as IGRP and RIP; how to configure a router for the

various network protocols such as IP, IPX and

AppleTalk; how to configure wide area networking pro-

tocols such as X.25 and frame relay; and how to moni-

tor the router configuration using various show com-

mands and the DEBUG feature.

Part 2 of 3: Cisco Router Configuration

Prerequisites: Cisco Internetwork Operating System

(lOS) (2.06.01)

Technical Difficulty: 12 3 4 5

Estimated completion time: 1 hour, 45 min (Video:

45 min + Workbook: 60 min)
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Course Code: 2.06.03

Course Title: Cisco Router Configuration Simulations (Basic

lOS Commands)

This CD-ROM course will give you hands-on practice

using the lOS in various simulations. You wUl become

comfortable using lOS short commands and help. You
will also have the opportunity to perform various con-

figuration tasks using over fifty lOS commands. These

include changing the router's host name and passwords,

configuring IP interfaces, access lists and host names.

Each simulation provides helpful feedback. These simu-

lations will prepare you for working on a live Cisco router.

The CD-ROM course wiU also track and save your

progress. This will allow you to learn the lOS commands
and configuration tasks at your own pace.

Part 3 of 3: Cisco Router Configuration

Prerequisites: Configuring Protocols on a Cisco Router

(2.06.02)

Technical Difficulty: 12 3 4 5

Estimated completion time: 2-6 hours

Computer Security Training

for End Users

This is a two-hour seminar that covers the following:

network security

laws, rules, and policies

login IDs and passwords

viruses, hoaxes, and chain letters

proper use of e-mail and the Internet

user responsibilities

This training is held the third Thursday of each month

from 8:30-10:30am in room 13 of the Mitchell Building.

Date:

Time:

Location:

Thursday, August 20

8:30-10:30 am
Rm. 13, MitcheU Bldg.

For registration or more information, please contact

Lois Lebahn (llebahn@mt.gov) or Kim LaRowe
(klarowe@mtgov) of ISD at 444-2700.

Course Code: 2.06.04

Course Title: Cisco Advanced Router Configuration

You will learn about advanced configuration techniques

used with Cisco routers. This course is divided into sev-

eral sections that focus on the advanced topics needed

to implement, maintain and expand Cisco routers on

your network Topics include methods to manage IP traf-

fic using access Usts, the null interface and broadcast

management. The queuing methods section will show

you how to prioritize traffic and give you hands on prac-

tice in both priority and custom queuing. OSPF and

Enhanced IGRP routing protocols are covered in great

depth, with simulations focusing on configuration and

optimization. You will also learn about key WAN tech-

nologies such as the configuration of serial lines, ISDN
based dial on demand routing and Frame Relay. This

course offers both practical information on advanced

Cisco router configuration, and fifteen hands on simu-

lations based on real world networking demands. This is

an interactive CD-ROM course. You can progress at your

own pace and focus on portions you need.

Prerequisites: Cisco courses 2.06.01 through 2.06.03.

Five to seven years of networking experience and work-

ing knowledge nenx'orking protocols is also needed.

Technical Difficulty: 12 3 4 5

Estimated completion time: 8-12 hours

For more information contact Trapper Badovinac of

the Policy, Development & Customer Relations Bureau

at 444-4917, ZIP! or e-mail at tbadovinac@mt.gov.

Oracle Ciiannei Training

The Oracle Channel Satellite education program is avail-

able to state agency staff through the ISD Data Net-

work Connectivity fee. These broadcasts are held from

9:45 am to 2 pm in the Department of Transportation

Information Services Bureau conference room (base-

ment).

August

4 Discoverer: Analyze Your Data Requirements

UPDATE*
5 Designer/2000 Release 2 New Features

11 Oracle8 New Features

12 OracleS New Feamres

13 Oracle8 Performance Tuning Strategies *PRE-

MIERE*
18 OracleS Data & Security Management

19 OracleS Backup & Recover^' Strategies

20 OracleS Nervvorking Strategies

25 Financial Applications Release 1 1 New Feamres

26 Manufacmring Applications Release 11 New
Features

c
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September

1 SQL 1: Retrieve Data

2 SQL 11: Define and Manipulate Data

3 SQL Statement Tuning

15 OracleS Architecture and Startup

16 OracleS Architecture and Startup

17 Plan for Effective Data Warehouse Implementation - NEW
22 Developer/2000 Fundamentals

23 Developer/2000 Tuning

24 Developer/2000 Deploy Web-based Applications

29 Financial Applications Release 1 1 New Features - NEW
30 Manufacturing Applications Release 1 1 New Features - NEW

October

1

6

7

8

13

14

21

22

27

28

29

Introduction to Oracle Web Application Server

OracleS Data and Security Management

OracleS Backup and Recovery Strategies

OracleS Performance Tuning Strategies - NEW
PL/SQL 1: Coding Techniques

PL/SQL 11: Database Level Application Programming

PREMIERE BROADCAST
Oracle? Introduction to Oracle Certification Primer

Oracle? Database Administration Certification Primer

PREMIERE BROADCAST
Oracle? Backup and Recover)' Certification Primer

Oracle? Performance Tuning Certification Primer

Financial Applications Release 1 1 New Features

Manufacturing Applications Release 1 1 New Features - NEW
Discoverer 3: Analyze Your Data Requirements

November

3 Introduction to Data Warehousing

4 Plan for Effective Data Warehouse Implementation

5 Data Warehousing Fundamentals for DBAs
10 OracleS Architecture and Startup

11 OracleS Architecture and Startup

12 OracleS Networking Strategies - NEW
17 Developer/2000 Release 2 New feamres

18 Developer/2000 Tuning

19 Object technology Essentials

December

1 Financial Applications Release 1 1 New Features

2 Manufacturing Applications Release 1 1 New Features NEW
3 Designer/2000 Release 2 New Features

A full description for the each of the classes can be found on the Oracle

website at http: / /education.oracle.com/education /toe . Because class

material has to be ordered you must register at least two weeks before the

scheduled class date. Please contact Barbara Clark at 444-0S46, ZIP! or e-

mail at baclark@mt.gov.

Training Calendar

Schedule assembled by the

Helena College of Technology

of the University of Montana.

If you have any questions about

enrollment, please call 406-

444-682L All classes will be

held at the Helena College of

Technology at 11 1 5 N. Roberts.

Helena College of Technology

makes reasonable accommoda-

tions for any disability that may

interfere with a person's ability

to participate in training.

Persons needing an accommo-

dation must notify the college

no later than two weeks before

the date of training to allow

adequate time to make needed

arrangements. To make your

request known, call 444-6821.

To enroll in a class, you must

send or deadhead an enroll-

ment application to the State

Training Center, HCT, Helena,

MT 59601. If you have ques-

tions about enrollment, please

caU 444-6821.

Once you enroll in a class,

the full fee will be charged

UNLESS you cancel at least

three business days before the

first day of class. HCT is also

willing to schedule specific

classes by request from state

agencies.
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State Training Caiendar

Database Classes PREREQ DATE

Intro, to Oracle Intro to Windows Fall 1998

Intro, to SQL Intro to Oracle Fall 1998

Oracle Developer 2000, part I Intro to Oracle & SQL Fall 1998

PL/SQL Intro to Oracle & SQL Fall 1998

Oracle Developer 2000, part II Oracle Dev. I & PL/SQL Fall 1998

Oracle Designer Oracle Dev. I; PL/SQL Sept 14-25 am

Access 97 Windows 95 July 14-15, Sept 3-4

Visual Basic for Applications N/A Sept 9-10

Query Crystal Reports N/A Sept 1, 2,

3

COST DAYS
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State Training Enrollment Application

Complete IN FULL and return AT LEAST ONE WEEK prior to the first day of class.

Course Data

Course Request

Date Offered

Soc. Sec. Number (for P/P/P)

Agency & Division

Mailing Address

Phone

How have you met the required prerequisites for this course? Explain, giving the class(s)

taken, tutorial completed, and/or experience.

>
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Billing Information/Authorization Mandatory

LogonID Agency* Authorized Signature

If attending Oracle Developer or Designer training, your application must also be approved by

the agency IT Manager

IT Manager

Training is needed for

Agency Oracle Developer

Continuing education opportunity (Agency will be billed for training.)

Agency contractor (Agency will be billed for training.)

Full class fee will be billed to registrant unless cancellation is

made three business days before the start date of the class.

DeadHead completed form to

state Training Center, Helena College of Technology of the U of M

Phone 444-6800 FAX 444-6892
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